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The office automation construction of Guizhou Jiulian Civil Explosive Materials 
Development Co.,Ltd started very late,and do not meet the needs of information 
development. Although the enterprise has accumulated a large amount of management 
information, financial data, a good use of these data for enterprise decision-making 
services, planning services is great significance. So though the construction of office 
automation system, they can optimize the industrial structure, promote the upgrading 
of enterprises and it has become a pressing matter of the moment the system. 
In this paper, after the background, significance, research status at home and 
abroad, it summarized the office automation system in the presence of some of the 
problems, and put forward the corresponding countermeasures. Taking the enterprise 
office automation system as an example, a design scheme of office automation system 
based on MVC model is proposed, and the intelligent workflow engine object 
components, personalized personnel and information management is realized. 
This paper will start from the design of the enterprise office automation system, 
the work flow model design technology and workflow engine design will be 
researched, and finally design the office automation system of our company and 
document will be stored and used. The office automation of our compay includes 
workflow management, personmanagement, announcement management, information 
management, file management, Schedule management, project management. 
The system has the following features: first it can usefour layers B/S architecture, 
second it can use the browser to access WEB services, so that the system has better 
usability and maintainability;third it can use workflow engine, to improve the 
flexibility of the work flow between departments, departments and departments, and 
to realize the high efficiency of the documents;Finally,based on Server Windows 2003 
server network security mechanism,it can make data with high security and reliability.   
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